
  

        [Sep 14, 1860] 

 

My darling husband, 

I had no letter from you yesterday but hardly expected one till (Mon?) in counting from 

Bolton & knowing the post office.  I trust I may not be disappointed this evening I am 

very [?] homesick & husband sick this morning. Just here Bucky interrupted it & since 

his toilet has been going on or I don’t know what I was going to say in that connection 

but I want you to enjoy yourself & stay as long as possible but I want you please to let me 

go home in a few days. I can’t bear to be in the house with strangers with a child & 

although they are all very kind.  I want to go home when I feel like it & please you tell 

me so in your next I don’t know that I would get more reconciled & stay till you came 

back but I believe I will be less home sick when I feel I can go at any moment. Don’t 

think me say foolish Bucky is better & more cheerful to-day. The arrests are perfectly 

fearful in Balt & I am expecting to hear constantly that Papa is among them but I trust as 

he seems so quiet they will leave him alone, poor Maryland it seems she will secede 

whether or no.  

 We had a very pleasant drive yesterday evening but nothing like our beautiful 

Staten Island seaway.  There is an old Aunt of Mrs Pinnett[‘]s [?] who is rather a bore but 

other wise [sic] they are very kind & pleasant. Susanna is very good & Bucky does not 

give much trouble but I am so afraid when he cries he will disturb every body that 

actually I can’t enjoy myself. 

 Mary Esther looks very well & seems so, rode in a carriage yesterday evening 

with out a back The next thing she will have a miscarriage she has not the smallest idea 

of taking care of herself & no one knows it & she is very anxious to keep it a secret. 

 The house is so [?] a thousand little things that we want they seem to have. I 

expect Mr Prunett  is rich. 

 I feel your absence so much & yet now that I know you are safely there. I want 

you to stay late is does you some good & not hurry home. I will try to stay here as long as 

possible on that account. Give my best love to Henry, & don’t forget to go to the Sunday 

school & see how it is. I must say good bye darling.  Now I will have more incidents to 

relate [in] the next letter. 

Best love for you 

   Your devoted wife 

    Mary – 

Saturday  
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